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Nachas At A Glance

Every kindness bestowed by G-d should cause a person 
to be exceedingly humble. For a Divine kindness means 

that G-d is literally bringing the person closer to Himself; 
and the closer a person is to G-d, the greater the humility 

this should evoke in him. Since “all before Him is as 
naught,” the more “before Him” a person is, the more “as 

naught” should he perceive himself to be.

– Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi, upon his liberation from 
prison

– Shulchan Aruch

Quotable Quote
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The Shul Post Bas Mitzvah Club Chof Beis Shevat Event

This year The Shul will be taking 40 teenagers to join on the C- 
Teen International Shabbton to NYC there will be more than 2000 

Jewish teenagers from around the world
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Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim

At the conclusion of last 
week’s Torah portion, Yisro, 
when Revelation takes place, 

we are instructed regarding the 
building of the Altar upon which 
our offerings were brought.

After concluding this week’s 
portion, Mishpatim, with the “rest 
of the story” of Revelation, we 
immediately are directed to “make 
a Sanctuary for Me (G-d) wherein I 
will dwell.”

Our Rabbis tell us that today, when our Beit Hamikdash is waiting 
to be rebuilt, our prayers and our Shuls represent that Holy Space 
and Holy Service wherein G-d dwells. In fact, the Torah tells us that 
when Moshiach will come, all Shuls will be transported to Jerusalem 
to join the “Mother of all Shuls” – the eternal Beit Hamikdash (that 
is why our Shul is made of Jerusalem stone, to comply with the 
municipality of Jerusalem’s zoning regulations).

This is especially relevant today as we celebrated our 34th annual 
�������	��
	������	�����
��������	��	���	�����	����	�����
���	
(Shul).

We commemorated and rejoiced in a truly outstanding, over the top 
manner in what was an ultimate Family Simcha, evoking exponential 
feelings of joy and accomplishment. It was a great pleasure to 
recognize our Classic Baal Teshuva honorees, Dr. and Mrs. Michael 
and Eva Salzhauer and their dear children,  Aleah, Tzvika, David, 
Yakov and Jonathan, as a family who sets extraordinary standards of 
goodness, piety, holiness, spirituality and kindness that is a positive 
��������	 ���	 ���	 ������	 ����������	����	 ���	 ���	 ������
	 ����	
the D’Or L’Dor – generational continuity honorees, Niv, Tal, Alon 
and Oren Alexander, who were born in this community and are the 
generational continuity of the powerful foundation that their dear 
Parents and Grandparents have set before them. They represent the 
next generation of dynamic leadership that embodies meaning and 
!��!���	 ����	 �����	 "�����	 !���!����#�$	 ���������
	 ����	 �������	
achievement and success on the worldly stage. 

Together with them, we honorred our entire Community Family who 
are especially focused on growth, the inevitable process that each 
of us constantly experiences whether consciously or subconsciously.  

As we become even a moment older, another experience has 
permeated our life that needs to make us wiser and better.  So too 
with Communal Institutional growth that needs to continue to keep 
pace with the growth of its most important element, our Community 
%�����	���	���	���	�!����	����	���	���	�����	����	����	�!	���	&����

Thank you all very much for participating with us.  Our extraordinary 
community Shul is singular and outstanding as as truly ”over-the-
top”, “getting it done” group that is unique in the entire world.  We 
love you and G-d bless you as we continue to move forward and 
����	��	��	�'!��������	������	�����	��	�����	���	���	�������#�	��	
making our world ready to receive Moshiach now.

Have a great Shabbos and a good week.

                                                                                                                
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar

Thoughts on the Parsha 

from Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar

 

Investing in Earth

Think of your world as a massive jigsaw puzzle in three 
dimensions plus time. Every object and event that enters 
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And yet they seem just a heap of discordant fragments.

Here is the trick to reassembling those broken pieces:
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Shabbos Mevarchim Tehillim Club

The Lubavitcher Rebbe said, “Be scrupulous about saying the entire 
Tehillim (Psalms) on Shabbos Mevarchim (Blessing of the New Month). 
It is crucial for you, for your children, and your children’s children.”

Every Shabbos Mevarchim in the Haime Library
8:30 - 9:00 am

 Sponsored by the Duchman Family

!�����
Teen Boys

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Haime Library

����"��
Davening With Dad

Grades: 7th - 8th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Classroom 1

��������
Hebrew School

Grades: 4th - 8th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

#�	���
Junior Boys

Ages: 4 - 8

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 3

$�������
Tween Girls

Grades: 6th - 8th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

%�����
Pre Tween Girls

Grades:  2nd - 5th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 1

!�"
���&����
Aleph Wonder Girls

Ages: 4 - 6
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 2

Celebrating Shabbos with our Youth
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

#�����#��"
���
Tot Shabbat

Ages: 1 - 3
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 
classrooom 2

'��
��
Teen Girls

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Teen Girls Room

Torah Quiz

 �#
��������(�����)�         
 After Mincha      
 Montessori 3 

GREAT PRIZES!!!
Prizes kindly sponsored by the 

Goldczer family in loving memory of
Aryeh Leib ben Zev Volf Obm

Questions
1. From which people may we not buy merchandise? (Gemorah 
Bava Kamma) 

2. When did a cow cause a non-Jew to convert to Judaism? 
/#
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3. In which three instances would the Sanhedrin (High Court) lock 
���������
��6�
�7�/$���
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(approx. 42%)! All the other Mitzvos will be performed when 
Moshiach comes - when the Bnei Yisrael will return to do the 
service of the Beis Hamikdash. (Source: Chofetz Chaim) 

2. Rav Saadia Gaon and Rav Hai Gaon are buried right next to Har 
Sinai. (Source: Seder Hadoros 2448) 

3. HaShem sent the non-Jews the following seven prophets to 
����� ���� ��� �����=� _�
���U�� �U������ (
�	�	�� _�
���� %����� (����
��	�(
���������������
�����6��	�����������������(�
�!
�����
accepted it. We must never forget our commitment and our good 
fortune! (Bava Basra 16b)

Prizes kindly sponsored by 

the Goldczer Family 

in loving Memory of 

Aryeh Leib ben Zev Volf obm
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Kiddush This Week: 
Kiddush this week is sponsored Kiddush in honor of 

Rabbi & Mrs. Betzalel Camissar and Family

Farbrengen This Week:

The Shabbos Mevarchim Farbrengen is sponsored in honor
of The Rebbe, the Leader of our generation, the Shluchim

of the Rebbe and the supporters of the Shluchim.

The Women’s Farbrengen 

The women’s Shabbos Mevarchim Farbrengen is sponsored by
 Estella Berry and Diana Ben Arie. 

Shalosh Seudos This Week: 
Shalosh Seudos this week is sponsored by 

Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Schonberger
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kiddushim at The Shul

Please help us to provide our weekly Shabbos Kiddush and 
Shalosh Seudos by becoming a sponsor. Or join the Kiddush Bank 
by becoming a Partner ($770 annually ) or Patron ($360 anually) bby becomingg a Partner (($$770 annuallyy )) or Patron (($$360 anually)) 

The following dates are available for sponsorship:

        Kiddush                         Shalosh Seudos 
���������q��>N��X[��XY�������������������������������������q��>N��X[��XY��������
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at 305-868-1411 ext 313 or email swaxman@theshul.org               

        
Candle LightingCandle Lighting 5:54 p.m.5:54 p.m.
MinchaMincha 5:55 p.m.5:55 p.m.

Eruv Information 
We would like to emphasize that every Erev Shabbos, individuals should call the Eruv Hotline to make sure

 that the Eruv is operational. The number to call is 305- 866-ERUV (3788). 
The Eruv message is recorded approximately two hours prior to candle lighting. Surfside: 

The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking paths along the beach.  Pushing strollers and  
carrying is permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach.   

Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included.

To pay your annual dues visit: www.miamibeacheruv.com

the caterer for this week’s 

kiddush and Shalosh seudos is  

Food Art

Celebrating Shabbos 
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

   

  

     

     

  

Weekly Video of The Rebbe

   

Shabbos ScheduleShabbos Schedule

Candle lighting Candle lighting 5:49 p.m. 5:49 p.m. 
Mincha  / Kabbalas ShabbosMincha  / Kabbalas Shabbos   5:50 p.m.5:50 p.m.
Hashkama Minyan recital of entire Tehillim     6:00 a.m.Hashkama Minyan recital of entire Tehillim     6:00 a.m.
Shabbos Day Hashkama MinyanShabbos Day Hashkama Minyan  7:15 a.m.7:15 a.m.
Recital of the entire book of TehillimRecital of the entire book of Tehillim                7:30 a.m.7:30 a.m.
Tanya / Hayom  YomTanya / Hayom  Yom 9:00 a.m.9:00 a.m.
Shacharis (Morning Services)Shacharis (Morning Services) 9:00 a.m.9:00 a.m.
Children’s ProgramsChildren’s Programs                   10:00 a.m.10:00 a.m.
Upstairs MinyanUpstairs Minyan              10:30 a.m.10:30 a.m.
30 Minutes of Tanya: Classroom  #1           +/-  12:00 p.m.30 Minutes of Tanya: Classroom  #1           +/-  12:00 p.m.
With Mrs. Vivian Perez (for Women)With Mrs. Vivian Perez (for Women)       After DaveningAfter Davening
KiddushKiddush               12:00 p.m.12:00 p.m.
Farbrengen in honor of Shabbos MevarchimFarbrengen in honor of Shabbos Mevarchim 1:00 p.m.1:00 p.m.
Daf YomiDaf Yomi     4:50 p.m.4:50 p.m.
Men’s ShiurMen’s Shiur 4:50 p.m.4:50 p.m.
Women’s ShiurWomen’s Shiur 4:50 p.m.4:50 p.m.
Shalosh Seudos for BoysShalosh Seudos for Boys   4:50 p.m.4:50 p.m.
Mincha Mincha 5:35 p.m.5:35 p.m.
Shabbat Ends / Arvit & HavdalahShabbat Ends / Arvit & Havdalah 6:43 p.m.6:43 p.m.
Weekly Video of The RebbeWeekly Video of The Rebbe

Sephardic Minyan Friday EveningSephardic Minyan Friday Evening
Mincha / Kabbalat ShabbatMincha / Kabbalat Shabbat 5:35 p.m.5:35 p.m.

Shabbat Day ShacharitShabbat Day Shacharit 9:00 a.m.9:00 a.m.
Mincha  Mincha 5:35 p.m.5:35 p.m.
Shabbat Ends Shabbat Ends    6:43 p.m.6:43 p.m.
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Shevat 27  Mr. Jose Yankelevitch
Shevat 27  Ms. Eliana Mandel
Shevat 28  Mr. David Lekach
Shevat 28  Mr. Isaac Lekach
Shevat 28  Mrs. Dina Gottlieb
Shevat 28  Mrs. Gloria Sterental
Shevat 28  Ms. Leora Talmor
Shevat 29  Mrs. Judith Farbman
Shevat 29  Ms. Bertha Schloser
Shevat 30  Ms. Rachel Novetsky
Adar-I 1  Mrs. Carina Lancewicki
Adar-I 3  Mr. Elliot Ehrlich
Adar-I 3  Mr. Mendel Rivkin

Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Birthdays

 Kid’s Birthdays

Yahrtzeits

������XY�� ��
�����U�
�������������
  Brother of  Mrs. Beverley Schottenstein 
Shevat 28  Josef ben Moshe obm
  Father of Mrs. Cipora Fraiman 
Shevat 28  Tzvi Hirsh obm
  Father of Mr. Marc Olesky
Shevat 28  Dov ben Mordechai obm
  Father of Mrs. Pauline R. Kopelman 
Shevat 29  Avraham ben Esther obm 
  Father of Mr. Morris A. Marcus 
Shevat 29  David ben Moshe obm
  Uncle of Mrs. Sarah Lotkin 
Shevat 30  Mordechai obm
  Father of Mr. Arnold Lewis Cohen 
Shevat 30  Hannah Elbilia obm
  Mother of Mrs. Clarisse Dalfen 
Shevat 30  Morris Reiser obm
  Father of Ms. Penni Silverman 
Shevat 30  Shimon ben Dovid obm
  Father of Mr. Terence Speyer
Adar-I 1  Yocheved bas Asher obm
  Mother-in-law of Mrs. Rosita Boruchin 
Adar-I 1  Fradel bas Dov (Druker) obm
  Grandmother of Mr. Abraham Gewirtz 
Adar-I 1  Simcha obm
  Mother of Mr. Yaacov Saidof 
Adar-I 2  Yakov ben Peretz obm
  Father of Ms. Rita Grossman 
Adar-I 3  Meshulam Shraga Feivish obm
  Father of Mr. Baruch Halpern 
Adar-I 3  Shajne ben Dovid obm
  Grandfather of Mr. Isaac Salver

Shevat 27  Avraham Yaakov Katz
Shevat 27  Dov Shapiro
Shevat 28  Jacob Izak
Shevat 28  Juan Garfunkel
Shevat 30  Eliyahu Akiva Lipskar
Adar-I 2  Julie Violet Einhorn

Anniversaries

Mr. & Mrs. Fred and Judith Farbman
Mr. & Mrs. Abe and Peggy Sreter
Mr. & Mrs. John and Yael Delgado
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur and Rivka Shapiro
Mr. & Mrs. Leon and Miriam Weinschneider

Shabbat Meals: 
Kosherica, The Shul and Backyard team up 

����������	��
�����
������������
Shabbat cuisine.

For online reservations please visit 
Meals4Shabbat.com. For all other inquiries 

please call 305.763.8818.

Pricing: Members $60; Non-members $85; 
Children $40

Condolences

Our heartfelt condolences go out to Mr. & Mrs.  on the passing of their beloved 
father Hershel Sporer obm.  May his soul be bound with the Eternal Bond of Life. 
May Hashem comfort the family among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem. 

Mazal Tov

Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe and Bluma Schneider on the bar mitzvah of 
their grandson Yisroel Ephraim Cole, son of Rabbi Yehoshua and Chaya (nee 
Schneider) Cole of Toronto. May they see him raised to Torah, Chupah and 
Ma’asim Tovim and have much nachas from him.

Mazal Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Salomon and Debbie Btesh on the engagement of their 
daughter Rachelli to Yaakov Wrightman. May the wedding be in an auspicious 
����	��
	���	���	�����	���!��	����
	��	�#���������	�
���	��	=������

Welcome to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid and Levana Duchman
Welcome to New Members
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Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Thanks To Our Donors

Refuah Shleimah
If you have a health update on anyone listed please contact The Shul. We would like to keep 

the listing current and remove names of people who have recovered.

Mr. & Mrs. James Bienenfeld
Mr. Jerold Blumstein
Mr. Mario Chomer
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Davit
Mr. & Mrs Eli Dominitz
Mr. Samuel Dror
Dr. & Mrs. Daryl Eber
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Englard
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Finkel
Mr. Leonid Gandelman
Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel Gilinski
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Gilinski
Mr. Shuey Greisman
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Herzka
Mr. Irving Hoine
Ms. Bernice Hornblass
Mr. & Mrs. Murray Huberfeld
Mr. & Mrs. Menahem Ivcher
J & V Event Planners.
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Jaimovich
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Kaplan
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Karfunkel
Mr. & Mrs. Gustavo Klimberg
Mr. & Mrs. Israel Kopel
Mr. Charles Shalom Lerner

Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Shlomo Lerman
Mr. Asher Mamane
Ms. Chaya Minkowitz
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Perez
Dr. & Mrs. Alexander Poltorak
Mr. & Mrs. Ezzy Rappaport
Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Rubinstein
Mr. & Mrs. Josef Sadon
Mr. Leonard Salmanson
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Salzhauer
Mr. & Mrs. David Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Abe Sher
Street Holes Int’l., LLC
Ms. Carrie Arison Sueiras
Ms. Jaffa Tenami
Terracota Investment Services
Mr. Mordechai Turgel
Dr. Julian Ungar-Sargon
Mrs. Esther Vlosky
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Waserstein
Mr. & Mrs. David Wolf
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Wolf
Mr. Jose Yankelevitch
Ms. Rosy Zion
Rabbi & Mrs. Berel Zisman

MEN
Gabriel Ben-Esther
Eber Avraham ben Fruma Esther
Shmuel ben Sarah Perl
Yosef ben Edwina
Avrohom ben Feigel
Mordechai David ben Esther Raizel
Yedidya Chaim Raphael ben Elana
Yehuda ben Chaya Sara
Shimon Yitzchak ben Leah Rochel
Roi ben Orly
Chaim Tzvi Hirsch ben Guttel

WOMEN
Shifra bat Chaya
Leah Yehudit bat Chana Gittel
Ilana bas Shaina Rochel
Chava bas Elka Menucha
Chaya bas Rachel
Zilpah bas Sara
Fayge bas Chaya
Miriam Leah bas Helen

Adar Light & Power

We sincerely thank the following members and supporters of The Shul 
for donations recieved between 01/26/15 and 02/01/16

We apologize for any errors or omissions that we may have made.

Light & Power and Wine for Kiddush & Havdalah for 
the month of Adar is Kindly Sponsored by

“The Adar Consortium”
#���'��
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Joey Givner 
“Those who establish Synagogues for prayer and those who come there to pray, 
those who provide lights for illumination, wine for kiddush and havdalah, food 

for the wayfarers and charity for the needy, and all those who occupy themselves 
faithfully with communal affairs - may The Holy One, blessed be He, give them their 

reward, remove them from all sicknesses, heal their entire body, pardon all their 
sins, and send blessing and success to all their endeavors, together with all Israel 

their brethren; and let us say Amen.”

The Shul Parking Garage

In  response to numerous incidents in our garage and with the 
safety of our children, members and staff foremost in mind, we 
insist on TOTAL compliance with the following rules in the garage.

• You must always park in a legal spot
• Do not park in handicap parking
• Do not park along the perimeter of the garage
• Do not double park
• Do not take up more than one space
• Do not block another vehicle

There is additional parking in the lots North and South of The Shul.
When cars park illegally, you take an already challenging situation 
in the garage and turn it into a near impossible and dangerous 
situation. You create more havoc, less visibility and more aggravation 
which itself contributes to the likelihood of an accident, G-d forbid.

If you are not in a legal spot
YOU WILL BE TOWED

Please Note
The North side parking lot and The Shul 

garage are closed on Shabbos and Yom Tov. 
Please do not open the barriers.

Child Enrichment Center

The Shul’s Child Enrichment Center has opened our 
wait list for the 2016-2017 Academic Year.

To be added to the wait list 
please visit 

����������
���������������

����������
�

Contact us at (305) 868-1411 to schedule a tour of 
our program and facility.

*Please note that adding your name to this list does 
not guarantee a space in our program.
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A Time to Pray
Davening schedules and locations throughout the week

Evening Kolel Schedule - Monday and Thursday 8:45 -9:30 pm

Mon & Thurs 8:45 - 10:00 pm Evening Community Kolel Chavrusah

Daily Learning Schedule at The Shul

6:20 -6:50 am Derech Mitzvosecha Foundational Chassidic Discourse R’ Zalman Lipskar
Y=����� Daf Yomi R’ Dov Schochet

8:45 am (approx) Halacha Sephardic Custom R’ Shimshon Tzubeli
10:15 - 11:00 am Maamorim Maamor of the Rebbe R’ Shea Rubinstein

Daily Chumash & Tanya after every Minyan

Shacharis Minyanim (mon - Fri)

Main Minyan 6:50 7:30 9:00
Sephardic Minyan 8:00

Sunday Shacharis Minyanim

Main Minyan 8:00 am 9:00 am
Sephardic Minyan 9:00 am

Sunday Mincha /Maariv 

Minyanim

Main Minyan 5:55 pm
Late Maariv 10:00 pm

mincha  / Maariv Minyanim (mon - Thurs)

Main Minyan 2:00 pm Early Mincha 5:55 pm 10:00 pm
Sephardic Minyan 5:55 pm Following

Halachic Times

Based on times for February 10

Alot Hashachar / Dawn                    5:50 am
������
���������������������������������������������
Netz Hachamah / Sunrise                6:59 am
(Earliest Amidah)
Latest Shema                                    9:46 am
!�����������������������������������������������"�#%���
 
Chatzot / Midday                            12:34 pm
Earliest Mincha                                 1:02 pm
Plag HaMincha                                  5:00 pm
Shekiah / Sunset                               6:10 pm
(preferable latest time for Mincha)
Tzeit Hakochavim / Nightfall            6:39 pm
(Earliest preferable Ma’ariv)

Times taken from www.chabad.org
Please note that during the week times may 
vary by a minute or two. 

To our beloved Soldiers in the Israeli Defense Forces, 
courageously protecting and defending Eretz Yisroel. 

We pray for you and all of the soldiers safety 
and well being daily.

Jonathan ben Aliza Sher
Michael Shmuel ben Eliezer Eliyahu

Amir Herzel ben Dvora Dorry

If anyone would like to send us the name of a soldier in the IDF 
we would love to add them. 
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Kiddush Bank
The Investment with a Guaranteed Return

Kiddush Bank 5776
Our very special thanks to the following Partners & Patrons whose contributions will help us to 

cover some of the costs of the un-sponsored Kiddushim and Farbrengens in the coming year.

The  
Shortfall for 5775

was over $36,000

PLEASE BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR KIDDUSH 
BANK AND HELP MAKE SHABBOS AND YOM TOV 

BEAUTIFUL FOR THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY.

Partners - annual contribution of $770: 

Mr. Arnold Lewis Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Boruch and Yonit Duchman

Mr. Daniel Gielchinsky
Mr. & Mrs. Edward and Pauline Kopelman

Mr. & Mrs. Gene and Sandra Moteles
Mr. & Mrs. Temuri and Maya Nanikashvili

Mr & Mrs. Ezzy and Malka Rappaport
Mr. & Mrs. Brian and Cara Roller

Mr. & Mrs. Peter and Jody Schwalbe
Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel and Gittel Wolf

 Patrons - annual contribution of $360:

Mr. & Mrs. Chanoch and Mushky Alperovitz
Mr. Bernard and Chavi Englard

Mr. Mordechai Olesky
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Friday - Shvat 26 
Ahava, affection, is the breath of life in the Avoda 
of Chassidus. It is the thread that binds chassidim 
to each other, that binds Rebbe to chassidim and 
chassidim to Rebbe. Ahava works in a direct way 
?��������
	 ���������@	 ��
	 ����	 ��	 �	 �������#�	 ���	
(responding to the other’s affection). It knows no 
barriers and transcends the limits of time and place.

Shabbos - Shvat 27
My father writes in one of his maamarim: Early 
chassidim resolved in their souls to refrain from 
anything that is permissible (by Torah law) but for 
which they felt a desire and urge. This breaks the 
passion.

Sunday - Shvat 28
One of the Baal Shem Tov’s teachings:

“When you see chamor, a donkey” - when you 
carefully examine your chomer (“materiality”), your 
body, you will see...

...”your enemy” - meaning, that your chomer hates 
your Divine soul that longs for G-dliness and the 
spiritual, and furthermore, you will see that it is...

...”lying under its burden” placed upon it - (the 
��
�@	��	QX
$	������$	����	��	�����
	������	����
	
through Torah and mitzvot; but the body is lazy to 
�����	�����	=�	���	����	�����	��	���	�������

...”you will refrain from helping it” - to enable it to 
�����	 ���	 �������$	 ��
	 ������
	 ���	 ����	 ������	 ���	
!���	 ��	 �����������	 ��	 ���	 ����	 ��	 �����	 
���	
the body’s crass materiality. However, not in this 
approach will the light of Torah reside. Rather...

���[���	����	��
	��[	X	!�����	���	��
�$	����	��$	���	
�	
���	�����	��	��	������������

Monday - Shvat 29
The Alter Rebbe once said:

Rashi’s commentary on Chumash is the “wine 
of Torah.” It opens the heart and uncovers one’s 

essence-love and essence-fear (of G-d).

Rashi’s commentary on Talmud opens the mind and 
uncovers the essence-intellect.

Tuesday - Shvat 30
Many Chassidim considered the day they arrived 
in Lubavitch to be their “birthday.” My teacher, R. 
&�����	���\����$	����#�
	��	]���#����	���	���	����	
on Thursday evening parshat Mishpatim 5608 
(1848). Every year after that, he stayed awake all that 
�����	��
	����	!����	��	!��	��	���	������	��	���	�'���	
time he had entered the Tzemach Tzedek’s chamber 
���	�����
��	���	���	�����

Wednesday - Adar 1 - 1
It is written: “Man goes out to his work and to his 
labor (avoda) until evening.” Every soul in its descent 
into this material world has general and personal 
tasks. This, then, is the meaning of the verse:

Man goes out to his work - the soul “goes out” from its 
position in the trove of souls, in the highest heavens, 
and descends from plane to plane until it comes to 
be invested in a body and in the natural and animal 
souls. The purpose of this descent is “man to his 
work” - to his general task of achieving dominance of 
“form over matter” (meaning, the spiritual over the 
material), to illuminate the world with the light of 
Torah and the candle of Mitzva.

...to his labor refers to each individual’s particular 
mission, for every soul has its unique Avoda in 
intellect and emotions according to its nature and 
character.

...until evening - while there is still time to accomplish, 
as it is written, “Today, to perform them (the mitzvot).”

On a more profound level the verse may be 
explained as follows: The verse refers to the ascent 
of the soul5 in general, achieved by its prior descent 
(Man goes out) into the material world:

When the soul ascends from its being enclothed in 

the body in this material world, then...

...to his work - the soul’s occupation in the World To 
Come6 is commensurate with its occupation in the 
material world. If he had studied Torah regularly, 
there too (in the World To Come) the soul is ushered 
into the “Tents of Torah”;

...to his labor - if he performed his avoda properly 
then his ascent goes on...

...until erev (“evening”) - higher and higher until he 
attains the ultimate delight and areivut (“sweetness”) 
of the Essence of the En Sof, may He be blessed.

Thursday - Adar 1 - 2
Rabeinu Haggadol the Alter Rebbe, set forth a 
program for Chassidim of striving (avoda) with the 
mind and seeking truth, to critically examine one’s 
every move to be certain it conforms strictly with 
truth and comes through avoda, effort.

This avoda does not imply - as some think, altogether 
erroneously - that one must pulverize mountains and 
shatter boulders, turn the world upside down. The 
absolute truth is that any avoda, any act, whatever 
it may be, is perfectly satisfactory when performed 
with true kavana, intent: A b’racha pronounced 
with kavana; a word of davening as it should be, 
with a prepared heart and an awareness of “before 
Whom you stand”; a passage in Chumash said with 
an awareness that it is the word of G-d; a verse of 
��������^	�	��������	�����	��	���������	�'!�����
	��	
befriending another with affection and love.

The truth of the matter is, that to achieve this calls 
for great and intense effort, meaning simply to study 
a great deal of Torah and to comprehend it - each 
according to his ability - and then G-d will help him 
be what truth demands.

Hayom Yom
%������
�������>��X������
����&����
�����$����$���
�!����!�����������������
������������������
�
�������
����������������$����$���
�#������#�	����������������
��������������������"����
compiling an anthology of Chasidic aphorisms and customs arranged according to the days of the year.

The calendar was entitled Hayom Yom. In describing this work Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak 
wrote: …”A book that is small in format…but bursting with pearls and diamonds of 

���
��������
������������	
	��������������
	
�������������������	���4�����!�������
become a beloved classic work and a source of daily spiritual sustenance.   

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!
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To Fast or Not To Fast
Based on Likkutei Sichos, Vol. XXI, pp. 125-131

We learn in the Torah portion of 
Mishpatim: “When you see the donkey 
of your enemy lying under its load, you 

will [be tempted] to refrain from helping him, 
[but] you must come to his aid.”

In commenting on this verse, the Mechilta 
notes instances when one is not obliged to 
render assistance: when the donkey belongs 
to a gentile and the load belongs to a Jew, or 
when the animal is in a cemetery and the person 
who would render assistance is a kohen, for the 
�����	���	���	��������	
���	�������	��	��������	
a cemetery.

Rashi, in his commentary on the Torah, 
�'!�����	����	#����$	���	�����
���	��	���	���!��	
meaning and then according to its Midrashic 
interpretation. The simple meaning, says Rashi, 
is that the verse expresses an understanding 
that a person might want to refrain from helping 
his enemy, but goes on to say “you must come to 
his aid.”

Now, we observe that Rashi, in discussing 
the Midrashic exceptions, omits the instance 
mentioned in the Mechilta of the animal being 
in a cemetery, and instead mentions that when 
the individual who would offer assistance is old 
and the conduct would be entirely inappropriate, 
he is not obliged to help.

Now, while the instance of the older person is 
indeed mentioned by our Sages, they mention 
it in explaining the verse in Devarim: “If you see 
your brother’s ox or sheep going astray.....”

How could Rashi possibly omit the example 
quoted by the Mechilta on this verse and 
substitute an example derived from another 
verse?

This can be understood by explaining the inner 
meaning of this Rashi, in context with our own 
spiritual service:

The Ba’al Shem Tov explains that “donkey” 
- in Hebrew, chamor, from the root chomer 
(materialism) - refers to a person’s physical body. 
“You must come to his aid” thus means that one 
���	���	����	��	�����	��
	������������	��	�����	
down the body’s crude materialism, but must 
������	}����	��	���	��
$[	��	!��������	��
	������	

the body.

But there are instances in which one may 
engage in fasting:

a fast of repentance;
a fast to restore one’s spiritual status.
=�	���	���	��������$	�������	������	���	����������$	
while in the latter instance, it either follows 
repentance, or there was no sin at all; the 
individual is merely “polishing the soul clean 
before G-d.”

Rashi’s two examples of “an old person...” and “a 
gentile’s animal....” are predicated upon the two 
instances when one does not “come to his [the 
��
�~��	��
[	�������	!���������	��
	��������	
alone, but also through fasts.

When a Jew - Heaven forbid! - sins, his body and 
animal soul are torn away from holiness and 
come under the temporary rule of unholiness; 
they become “a gentile’s animal.” Yet, even the 
��������	"�����	������	��	���
	����	���\#��	X	�	
“Jewish load” - especially so since, even while a 
sin is being committed, the Divine soul remains 
faithful to G-d.

In such an instance, where there is “a gentile’s 
‘animal’ and a Jewish ‘load,’ “ Rashi informs us that 
fasting is permitted in order to gain atonement.

The second instance of permissible fasting, 
however, involves a person who merely desires 
to “polish his soul” - no actual sin is involved; it’s 
just that he was so busy with spiritual affairs, he 

�
	���	����	���	�!!��������	��	 �����	 ����	���	
materialism, though this shortcoming also dims 
the shine of one’s soul.

This is alluded to by Rashi as someone “old” - age 
being a metaphor for the acquisition of wisdom 
- who had found it spiritually “inappropriate” 
until now to deal with his materialism. For such 
a person, fasting “polishes” both body and soul.

Rashi therefore does not bring the example of 
a Kohen and the cemetery, for the Jewish soul - 
the “load” which is likened to a [daughter of a] 
Kohen - can never descend so low that it is found 
in a “cemetery,” for both the divine soul and even 
the Jewish body are ultimately immortal.

The Spirit of the Laws
By Stacey Goldman

It sounds bizarre, but I have found that the more 
I live my life as an observant Jew, the more I 
seem to lose my Jewish identity.

When I was growing up in Minnesota, Jews 
made up less than two percent of the mostly 
Scandinavian and German population. My 
dark, curly hair was a constant reminder of my 
minority status. I never saw this as a negative 
aspect to my identity. On the contrary, I relished 
my membership in a global club of Jewish 
people all over the world.

With over 30,000 Jews in the state, I couldn’t 
possibly know everyone, but I had what I called 
a “Jewish sense.” We all did. Wherever I was, I 
shared secret smiles with virtual strangers. We 
just knew when we were in the presence of 
another Jew. I didn’t discriminate; I would beam 
at every person regardless of age, gender, length 
of skirt, headcovering or lack thereof. Invariably, 
I would receive a nod and a smile in return. Yes, 
we are one of the same; we shared a history and 
a destiny.

When I was accepted to an East Coast university, 
I couldn’t contain my enthusiasm at the prospect 
of constantly being surrounded by my people. I 
would no longer be a minority! I was looking 
forward to basking in a lovefest of my fellow 
Jews 24/7.

I arrived on campus unable to believe my eyes. 
Boys with kippahs! Girls with telltale long jean 
skirts! The university T-shirt stand even sold 
Hebrew versions alongside the original! My jaw 
was beginning to get sore with all the smiling. 
Until I began to realize—no one was smiling 
back. They weren’t even looking at me funny; 
they simply weren’t looking. These kids seemed 
to be missing that special radar that connects 
us together as Jews. Or maybe it was that they 
simply didn’t care. They had enough Jews and 
Judaism in their life that they didn’t need to go 
looking for more. They had the luxury of taking 
their Judaism for granted.

In the meantime I increased in my Jewish 
observance, got married and started to have 
children. I still smiled at other Jews, but I 
noticed that I was smiling only at Jews who 
looked suspiciously like me—the new religious 
me. In fact, I had lost my ability to identify other 
Jews who weren’t wearing the telltale uniform 
of Orthodox Judaism. I had found the Torah of 

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!

Parsha Messages
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Israel, but I seemed to have lost my sense of the 
nation of Israel that had come so easily before I 
even knew about the commandments.

Last week we read of the ultimate revelation, 
the giving of the Ten Commandments at 
Mount Sinai. This was immediately followed 
��	�	���	��	����	����������	���	���������	�����	
which was placed in the Temple. The Torah 
portion of this week moves into civil laws, 
interpersonal relationships and the foundations 
for civil society. It seems incongruous to go from 
���������	���������	��	��#��	����$	��
	����	���
�	
to questioning the meaning of this seeming 
non-sequitur. The commentator Rashi opines 
that “this tells you to place the Sanhedrin (civil 
law court) next to the altar.” This is a profound 
juxtaposition.

According to Maharal’s explanation of Rashi, the 
altar and the Sanhedrin are deeply dependent 
on one another. Just as the altar serves as a 
conduit of peace between heaven and the 
nation of Israel, civil laws enacted by the 
Sanhedrin maintain peace below. True peace 
��	�����	������	��	�������
	������	�����	��	���	
peace between the people and G-d. If we are 
united with G-d, we can be a united nation.

If my greater observance of the mitzvot was 
actually distancing me from my people, I was 
clearly missing a key element of the Torah. It 
was almost a perversion of the Torah to allow 
observance to interfere with my interpersonal 
relationships.

Maharal then takes it to an even deeper level: 
when one loves G-d, it is impossible not to 
love His creations. When one hates humanity, it 
is impossible that he would love the G-d that 
created them (Netivot Olam, Netiv Ahavat Re’a 
1). If I, G-d forbid, was looking down on less 
observant Jews or even ignoring them, I was 
essentially looking down on and ignoring G-d!

We cannot consider ourselves a true am Yisrael, 
nation of Israel, without counting all of our 
people. The force of Jewish unity is actually 
more powerful than Torah and mitzvot. At every 
Passover Seder we tell G-d that it would have 
been enough if He had brought us to Mount 
Sinai without giving us the Torah. How can this 
���	�������	����	���	���	���	����	�����	���#���	
Egypt that the Jewish people experienced true 
unity. Yes, that would have been enough.

As for my personal journey into my Judaism, 
something integral was clearly missing. How 

could I have become so scrupulous in so many 
commandments of the Torah while not offering 
my fellow Jews a smile? If I was strengthening 
my relationship with G-d, I needed to 
simultaneously strengthen my relationship with 
my fellow Jews. What practical steps could I take 
to regain that sense of Jewish unity I took for 
granted in Minnesota?

I decided to go back to that magic smile of 
my youth. Simply by embracing humanity 
with a smile on my face, I have made myself, 
as an obviously observant Jewish woman, 
approachable. Several times a day on my daily 
rounds in the neighborhood, people seem to seek 
me out for information on something Jewish. 
From the young woman in the supermarket 
asking for the ingredients in challah (Oil! I hope 
���	 ���������
	 ����	���	 �����
������@	 ��	 ���	
visiting Asian convert who needed kosher wine 
for Shabbat, I have the honor and pleasure of 
meeting my fellow Jews.

Is it possible to view every encounter with 
another Jew as an opportunity to strengthen our 
unity as a people and our closeness with G-d? 
This is the challenge: to see beyond the outer 
shell and into the neshamah, the soul, of our 
fellow Jews, and truly be a light unto the nations. 
It all can start with a smile.

Civil Courts and Authorities 

The Portion following Revelation begins 
“And these are the laws you should place 
before them”. The simple reading of the 

verse is an imperative to Moses, that he must 
teach the nation the Torah. Not only must he 
review the law with them until they memorize 
it, but he is also obligated to make sure they 
understand it. There is another understanding 
to this verse, commanding the people. When 
there is a case to be adjudicated it must be done 
before “them”, that is a Rabbinic court and not to 
avail ourselves to the civil courts. This applies 
even when the civil court would reach the same 
conclusion as the Jewish court. 

There is a general prohibition against two 
Jews who are engaged in a dispute to avail 
themselves to the secular court system. The 
sages use harsh language for one who chooses 
that route, calling them a Rasha (wicked person), 
blasphemer and one who raises their hand 
against the entire Torah of Moses. This is even 
in a case where the litigants originally agreed 
to use the secular courts. 

In communities where the Beit Din (Rabbinic 
court) does not have the power to compel 
litigants to appear before them, or to enforce 
judgments they can grant permission to use the 
�������	�������	����	����
	����	�!!��	��	�	�!����	
individual who is beyond the reach of a Rabbinic 
court. However, even in such cases the plaintiff 
must receive permission from a Bet Din to use 
the secular courts to get what is rightfully theirs. 
The above, in general, refers to civil cases. 
There is a more severe prohibition against an 
informant, one who gives information to civil 
�����������	����	������	����	��	��$	��!�����	��	
impose more severe penalties on a Jew.

There is much discussion in some later codes 
whether this applies to any civil court, or only 
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bribery!What type of bribery? He accepts 
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“Return while the heavenly gates are 
opened and I will accept your bribe. 
(��� ���� #���
���� ������ ��	� %� �
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anymore. As it says: “He will not regard 
�������������
�����
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although you give him a lot of bribes.” 
������ �� ����� ��� ���� ��������
���
that we have in exile to add in these 

three areas to bring Moshiach now.
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Halacha of The Week
By Rabbi Dov Schochet
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one which is lawless, corrupt and quick to kill. 
The problem is that most of these codes were 
written under the eyes of gentile censors. So 
��	 ��	
������	 ��	
��������	����	���	��
��	���	
sincere in making distinctions between earlier 
and more modern gentile courts and when the 
codes are simply placating the gentile censor. 
However, the harsh penalty of the informant, the 
sages say that he has no portion in the world 
to come, likely only applies in a case where 
there is a legitimate threat to the life of the one 
informed on.

One who informs on another Jew is considered 
a Rodef, a pursuer, who can be stopped by any 
means possible. The informer should be warned, 
but if there is no time to warn him one can still 
use all means to stop him. One cannot inform 
on a fellow Jew even if that person constantly 
causes them anguish and distress. 

There are certain cases where one has license 
to inform. However, even in these cases the 
perpetrator should be warned, if possible. If a 
person is involved in forging currency, the sages 
allowed the community to inform on them to 
the government. This is because governments 
look harshly at any forging, and the criminal 
is endangering the entire community with his 
behavior. Some authorities apply this logic to 
one who is a reckless driver who endangers 
people with their behavior, to protect the 
community one would be allowed to inform the 
������������	����#��$	���	�����
	���	�����!�	��	
warn the person personally. 

If a person behaves violently in a community, 
constantly striking people, or a person who is 
a public nuisance and distresses the community 
can be informed upon. This is so the person can 
be punished and stop their destructive behavior. 
This would apply to anyone which behaves in a 
way which threatens the peace or welfare of a 
community. The Bet Din can allow the community 
to utilize the secular authorities where they 

��~�	��#�	��������	!����	�������#���

The portion interestingly begins “And these are 
the laws”, connecting the laws in this portion 
back to Revelation with the letter Vav “And”. As 
we leave the awesome spirituality of Sinai, the 
Torah continues “And”, discussing basic laws of 
damages and torts. For if we are to be Torah 
Jews, and internalize the message of Sinai it 
cannot remain in the realm of our relationship 
with Hashem, but must manifest itself in the 
way we treat others as well.

It Once Happened
In a small village in Poland there lived an 
unassuming and pious Jew named Meir. While 
he was by no means well-to-do, his family never 
wanted for their daily bread. Each day on his way 
home from the synagogue Meir passed through 
the farmers’ market, buying produce and poultry 
which his wife sold from a small store attached 
to their house. The prices were always fair, and 
they earned a reputation for honesty.

Meir stood out from the other buyers at the 
market, for he would never haggle over prices. 
Meir had his one fair price, and that was that - 
he would never budge. Eventually the farmers 
came to respect him and would even seek him 
out when they had some special goods for sale, 
and he became known to everyone as “Honest 
Meir.”

Meir had only one regret in life - his business 
took time away from his beloved Torah study. 
One day he decided that he would work only 
half as much, and spend the time saved learning 
Torah. His wife was worried by his decision, but 
he calmed her saying, “Don’t you think that G-d 
can send us enough in those three days?” She 
wanted to reply that of course He could, but 
would He? But she stopped herself and decided 
to wait and see what would happen. As it turned 
out, their income was the same and her husband 
thrived on his Torah learning.

One day his wife came to Meir to discuss the 
marriage of their daughter, Mirele. “G-d has been 
good to us, and we must certainly be grateful, 
but our daughter isn’t getting any younger, and 
the time has come for us to start saving for her 
dowry.”

Meir looked at his wife and replied, “G-d has 
taken care of us so far. Trust in Him and stop 
worrying.”

But his wife couldn’t rest. “Meir, we aren’t 
supposed to rely on miracles. Maybe you should 
go out and work like you used to.”

Meir replied, “What you’re saying may seem 
true, but don’t forget my ‘silent partner’ - G-d. 
Haven’t you seen with your own eyes that since 
I’ve spent extra time with my ‘partner’ we have 
lost nothing. I can not stop my Torah studies, 
especially now when we need Him even more.” 

There was nothing more his wife could say 
except a heartfelt “Amen.”

A short time later a peasant showed up at the 
marketplace with a large honeycomb encased 
in a block of wood. Several prospective buyers 
approached him, but he refused them, saying, “I 
will sell only to Honest Meir.” And there he sat 
��
	 �����
	 �����	 �����$	 ����	 ��	 ���	 ���������	
someone told him that Meir wouldn’t be coming 
to market that day.

The peasant made his way to Meir’s house where 
he was greeted by his wife. “My husband isn’t at 
home now,” she told him, but she asked him to 
wait while she ran to fetch her husband. Meir 
measured the honeycomb and lifted it; then he 
made his offer, “Judging by its size and weight, 
and even allowing for the wood, there should 
be a lot of honey in it.” The two men agreed on 
�	 ����	 �����	 �����
	 ����	 ��	 �����	 ���	 ����	
problem was that Meir didn’t have such a large 
sum. Meir’s wife interrupted, saying: “I will try to 
borrow the money from some of our neighbors.”

Meir served the peasant a cup of tea, and then 
he questioned the man: “Tell me, how did you 
come to have such a strange honeycomb?”

The peasant replied, “I was walking through the 
���
�	����������	��X���
�	����	��	����	���	
full, I got inside and fell asleep, but it seems 
that my mare wandered a bit, for when I awoke, I 
found myself in a different part of the woods, in 
front of a tree stump. Looking up, I noticed bees 
buzzing, and being something of a beekeeper 
myself, I hopped out of my cart and with a long 
thin twig I removed the queen bee from the hive. 
I tried to take out the honeycomb, but it was 
impossible to do so without breaking it. That’s 
when I got the idea of sawing off the stump.”

��	 ���	 ����	 ���	 !������	 ��
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Meir’s wife had returned with the money. 
Meir gave it to the happy peasant who went 
off feeling very pleased. Meir’s wife began to 
extract the honey. She pulled out two and then 
three heavily laden honeycombs and reached 
in with a deep ladle for more, when she found 
there was nothing there but a deep, empty hole. 
���	!���	�����	���	������
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in debt, and for nothing but a bit of honey and a 
piece of wood!

She called for her husband, who was equally 
������
	 ��	 ���	 �
�	 }����	 ����	 ��	 
�	 ����[	
his wife wailed. Meir was also at a loss, but not 
willing to give up he said, “Go fetch your longest 
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cooking spoon and maybe we can salvage 
something from the bottom.”

Meir dipped the spoon into the wooden cavity, 
��
	��	��
	�����
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pile of golden coins and jewels! His wife almost 
fainted from the shock.

Her husband turned to her, smiling, “Probably 
someone hid this treasure years ago and had to 
abandon it for some reason. Then the bee colony 
settled in the trees stump and built their hive on 
top of the treasure. Now, it seems that G-d must 
have decided there was no longer any reason 
to leave it hidden since we need the money to 
marry off our children and do other good things. 
So, you see, the peasant was rewarded for his 
labor, and we were even more richly rewarded 
for our faith and trust in G-d.”

Shul of Bal Harbour to 
double its size in $20 million 
building expansion

The Shul of Bal Harbour at 9540 Collins 
Ave. has long served the Orthodox Jewish 
community

Construction will begin in three or four 
months and should be completed in two to 
two and a half years

A new wing will contain a social hall with 
all-glass walls, which will run about 40 feet 
high and have a glass ceiling

The Jewish communities of Surfside, Bal 
Harbour and the surrounding areas will 
soon have more educational opportunities 
for their children, places for prayer and 
festive social gatherings.

The Shul of Bal Harbour, the diverse 
and thriving Orthodox synagogue/social 
center at 9540 Collins Ave., will soon 
double its size with a major expansion of 
its building facilities. The shul will hold a 
groundbreaking ceremony dinner on the 
�#�����	 ��	 %���	 �	 ��	 ���������	 ���	 ������	
beginning of the new construction.

The Shul, which already occupies a 
34,000-square-foot structure, will expand 
north on adjacent land the Chabad-
Lubavitch-inspired synagogue has owned 
since the early 1990s. This land will 
eventually include approximately 40,000 
square feet of new buildings not including 

on-site parking facilities. “We’ve grown to 
the point where we just do not have enough 
space for our programs,” said Rabbi Sholom 
D. Lipskar, the founder and spiritual leader.

He said the building project should cost 
about $20 million, including upgrades being 
made to the existing facility. According 
to architect and shul member Jaime 
Schapiro, actual construction will begin in 
approximately three or four months and 
should be completed in two to two-and-a-
half years.

The congregation has been at this site since 
1987. Their current building is colonnaded 
and has an ancient Jerusalem sandstone 
design; the new construction will be 
seamlessly integrated into the existing 
structure.

The most impressive or noticeable part of 
the new wing of the shul will be the all-
glass walls in the social hall, which will run 
about 40 feet high and have a glass ceiling. 
“It’s basically a glass box,” Schapiro said. “It 
will have a skyline that is very unique, if you 
compare it to any event place in Miami or 
Miami Beach.”

This social hall will be used for weddings, 
bar/bat mitzvahs, parties and other special 
events. It will accommodate 600 to 700 
people and include a commercial-grade 
kitchen.

%�� ���� ��	� ����� ��� #�� ������ ���
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demanding (Ex. 22:24)

A group of Chasidim once came 
to the Rebbe the Tzemach Tzedek 
and heard him explain how great a 
mitzva it is to lend money to another 
�����������
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decided to lend money to each other 
6������������������
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none of them was particularly needy. 
On their next visit to Lubavitch the 
Rebbe remarked that he could hardly 
�����
U� ����� ��� ��
�� ����� ���
illuminated by a great light. The 
“mystery” was solved when they 

related what they had done...
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A new three-story building just to the north 
of the social hall will be used primarily for 
youth/educational facilities and classroom 
space, including more space for their very 
popular Child Enrichment Center. “Our early 
childhood program is basically busting at 
the seams,” Shul President Mitch Feldman 
said. There is a list of around 40 children who 
want to get in to the preschool. The rooftop 
of this building will have a basketball court, 
also space for a sukkah holiday structure.

Feldman has been a Shul member for 19 
years and president for three. He said he 
grew up in a more liberal Jewish home but 
felt very comfortable about joining this 
Orthodox synagogue. “Our Shul embraces 
all different types of Jews,” he said.

One group that The Shul has been embracing 
more is the Sephardim, or Jews from Middle 
Eastern heritage. Sephardim have different 
liturgy and religious practices, and the new 
buildings will allow space to open up for a 
���������	�!��������	
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“The Sephardic population in South Florida 
is clearly growing. We have so many people 
who have left South America, and now 
Europe, who are adding to our membership. 
Sephardic Jews from France and from other 
European cities are moving to America 
because of an increase in anti-Semitism in 
their cities, and they want to live freely as 
Jews in a democratic society,” wrote Maurice 
Egozi in an email to the Miami Herald. Egozi 

has been a shul member for eight years 
and sits on their building committee. He 
was born in Cuba; his grandparents were 
Sephardic Jews from Turkey.

In 2009, Newsweek magazine included the 
shul in the list of America’s 25 most vibrant 
Jewish congregations. But Lipskar said that 
����	 ��	 ���	 ��#�
	 ��	 &����	 %����
�	 ��	
the late 1960s, there were fewer Jews in 
the area. When he began his Bal Harbour 
neighborhood congregation in 1981, there 
was a lot of blatant anti-Semitism, he said.

“In 1981, we were not the most welcome 
guys on the block,” he said. “This community 
was not used to a Jewish presence.” He said 
real-estate agents would not deal with him, 
eggs were thrown at his house, his son was 
told that he could not play in a certain area 
and he heard anti-Semitic remarks.

In 1987, The Shul congregation bought the 
land at 9540 Collins Ave., where they are 
headquartered today, actually in the city 
of Surfside. Before that, they met and held 
services at various neighborhood spots, 
including nearby hotels. “We were kind of 
wandering Jews,” Lipskar said.

The rabbi said he remembers standing on 
Collins Avenue or walking through hotel 
lobbies asking passersby if they were 
Jewish and would like to join in a minyan, a 
traditional daily prayer service that requires 
10 men. Today, the Shul of Bal Harbour 

boasts over nine minyanim a day.

Lipskar estimates that The Shul has 700 
family memberships representing about 
3,000 people. According to The Shul website, 
they have over 78 programs, including adult 
education, programming for Latin-American 
Jewry, Holocaust survivors and more.

“On a Saturday, you could have over a 
thousand people come through here, 
between all the minyanim and all the 
programs and the children,” Lipskar said 
with pride.

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
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SENIOR SOCIAL HAPPENINGS

B"H

Join Friends.

February 8-11

Thursday, February 12th

Tuesday, February 9th

Wednesday, February 10th

11:15am-12pm Parsha by Rabbi Shea Rubenstein
12pm Book Of Judges by Rabbi Dov Shochet
1pm Pizza Lunch & Social Hour

11am Senior Jewish History by Rabbi Shalom Katz
12pm Pirkei Avos by Rabbi Dov Shochet
1pm Pizza Lunch & Social Hour

10:am Morning Torah Class (Women) by Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
11:30am In depth Tanya Class by Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
12:30pm Movie, Pizza, Popcorn, & Social Hour
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Please
Update
Your 
Email

Do We
Have Your

Latest Email?

GROW
As We

The Shul is Advancing Online
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LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER
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  Senior Social Hour Presents Yiddish Film 
“The Komediant” 

“A loving documentary about the glory days of Yiddish theatre, in-
cluding interviews with Yiddish stage veterans and more… “ 

Please join us for lunch and movie screening, with appearance & 
commentary from special guest, the esteemed Corey Breier, 

President of the Yiddish Arists & Friends-Actors Club as well as 
President of Habonim 

(Survivors of the Holocaust & Second Generation).

Call Marcy @ 201-819-9805 for questions… 

February 10th @ 12 PM in the Shul Social Hall 
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In A Woman’s World
Issues of relevance to the Jewish Woman

Women’s Mikvah:

Please call Mrs. Devorah Failer for an 
appointment: 305-866 1492 or 

305-323-2410
Please Note: Shabbos & Yom Tov visits must be Prepaid

Weekly Classes

Monday
Women’s Study Group  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar        8:00 - 10:00  pm
At the home of : Please call The Shul for details

Tuesday
Prayer Class  Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar                       9:15 - 10:15  am
1111 Kane Concourse Suite 618     

Tanya Class In Spanish Mrs. Vivian Perez                   2:00  -  2:30  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

Torah Portion In Spanish Mrs Vivian Perez                2:30  -  3:45  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 
Wednesday
Morning Torah Class      Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar    10:00  - 11:00 am
The weekly portion - Women’s Perspective
Haime Library

Tanya Class in English   Mrs. Vivian Perez                1:00  -  3:00  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

The Shul Sisterhood

 
Who we are...

The Shul Sisterhood organizes all of The Shul’s programming 
and classes geared toward women in the community. Our 
objective is to bring women of all ages and backgrounds 
together to learn, laugh, experience, and rejuvenate their mind, 

body and soul. Meet new friends,
relax and get inspired!
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please call 305. 868.1411
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Un monde moderne et 
d’anciennes prophéties
Quand les choses deviennent évidentes
par Rochel Holzkenner

Au 19ème siècle et pendant une bonne 
partie du 20ème, la guerre était un sport 
international. Les invasions et l’impérialisme 

étaient franc-jeu. La victoire revenait au plus fort. 
En Europe, la paix était maintenue par un délicat 
équilibre des pouvoirs, et lorsque cet équilibre 
vacillait, le carnage éclatait. La Première Guerre 
���
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la Seconde Guerre mondiale, le bilan était de 78 
millions de morts.

Il devint évident que la guerre n’était qu’une 
option de dernier ressortPourtant, en 1990, 
lorsque Saddam Hussein envahit le Koweït pour 
�����
��	 ���	 !��������	 ��������	 
�	 �~=���$	 ��	
monde s’en indigna. Ce genre de démarche était 

�����#�����	 !����	 
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avait changé dans notre perception morale.

Les Nations Unies ont fourni un nouveau moyen 

�	 �����
��	 ���	 ��������	 ��������	��	����$	 �����	
ont pour but de constituer un espace de dialogue 
entre les nations et de minimiser la nécessité 
du recours à la guerre. Alors que depuis des 
temps immémoriaux, la guerre avait constitué 
��	�������	���������	
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désormais évident que la guerre n’était qu’une 
option de dernier ressort.

Le Rabbi de Loubavitch évoqua la création des 
Nations Unies comme annonciatrice de l’ère 
������������	 =�	 �	 ���������	 ���$	 ���	 ��	 ���	
faisant face à leur quartier général, sont gravés 
les mots « Et ils transformeront leurs épées en 
socs de charrue... », un verset de la prophétie 
d’Isaïe décrivant l’ère messianique. Le monde 
�	 ���	 �����$	 
��	 ��	 �����$	 ��	 !����	 ��	 ��	 !��'	
et la bienfaisance envers les nécessiteux sont 
devenues des nécessités évidentes dans la 
mentalité de la plupart de gens.

En février 1992, une conférence eut lieu aux 
Nations Unies qui réunissait les représentants 
de nombreuses grandes puissances. À l’issue 

�	 �����	 ����������$	 ���	 �����	 
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de diminuer leurs dépenses militaires et 
de réaffecter ces ressources à la production 
alimentaire. De nouveau, le Rabbi souligna cette 
manifestation très concrète de la prophétie d’Isaïe, 
la transformation d’« épées » en « socs de charrue 

». Et la prophétie continue de se réaliser. Des 
satellites conçus pour espionner l’ennemi depuis 
l’espace sont maintenant utilisés pour détecter 
les ressources souterraines et ainsi développer 
l’agriculture dans de nouveaux territoires. Des 
millions de dollars de budget pour la recherche 
en matière de défense sont désormais consacrés 
à adapter les technologies militaires à des usages 
civils et commerciaux.

C’est tellement évident. Pourtant, cette idée qui 
apparaît aujourd’hui tellement sensée semblait 
jadis irrationnelle.

La Torah fait allusion à l’évolution de l’éthique 
dans le premier verset de la paracha de Michpatim, 
qui traite de nombreux commandements divins 
rationnels.

D.ieu dit à Moïse :
« Et ceux-ci sont les préceptes que tu placeras 
devant eux. »

Le Midrache (cité par Rachi) délivre un 
enseignement basé sur les deux premiers mots 
de ce verset, « Et ceux-ci » :

�	 �������	 ��	 ��	 ���	 �����	 �	 }��	 ���'X��[$	 ��	 ��'��	
implique un ajout à ce qui précède. De même 
que ce qui précède [les Dix Commandements] fut 
proclamé au Sinaï, ceux-là aussi furent proclamés 
au Sinaï. »

Il a façonné nos esprits de sorte qu’ils puissent 
comprendre une partie de Sa volonté et pas 
l’autreLa Torah inclut un « et » apparemment 
��!����	 !���	 ���������	 ���	 ���	 !����!���	
rationnels furent également donnés au Sinaï. 
En d’autres termes, de peur que l’on s’imagine 
que ces lois sont un code d’éthique engendré 
par quelque conscience humaine, D.ieu précise 
qu’elles sont bien d’origine divine, tout autant que 
les lois « irrationnelles ». La seule différence est 
que D.ieu nous a fait la grâce de pouvoir saisir la 
raison de ces mitsvot, alors que la compréhension 
d’autres mitsvot nous est refusée.

Nous supposons naturellement que les rites du 
Judaïsme sont soit rationnels, comme donner la 
charité ou respecter ses parents, soit irrationnels, 
comme manger cachère ou s’immerger dans un 
bain rituel. Mais ici D.ieu remet en question nos 
idées reçues. « Ceux-ci aussi viennent du Sinaï » 
: toutes les mitsvot émanent d’une même source, 
la volonté et la sagesse de D.ieu. Il a façonné nos 
esprits de sorte qu’ils puissent comprendre une 
partie de Sa volonté et pas l’autre. Cette dernière, 

Il nous demande de l’accomplir parce que nous 
L’aimons, pas parce que nous Le comprenons.

Mais à mesure que nous progressons dans le 
continuum temporel et que nous approchons de 
l’ère messianique, nos esprits sont de plus en plus 
en phase avec la sagesse divine. Sa volonté nous 
apparaît de plus en plus naturelle. Par exemple, 
D.ieu nous dit de respecter les frontières, mais 
depuis toujours, les empires ont annexé des 
nations plus faibles dans leur désir d’hégémonie. 
Tel était la règle du jeu politique. Mais aujourd’hui, 
si un pays tente ce genre d’aventure, l’ONU envoie 
une armée en mission de maintien de la paix pour 
tenir en respect l’agresseur.

D.ieu demande d’aider ceux qui sont dans le 
besoin. Mais au cours de l’histoire, cette notion 
a toujours semblé absurde. Pourquoi devrions-
nous investir nos ressources durement gagnées 
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leurs problèmes ! Et pourtant, aujourd’hui, c’est 
devenu presque instinctif : quelqu’un d’autre 
souffre, je dois ouvrir mon porte-monnaie. Après 
le tremblement de terre dévastateur en Haïti en 
janvier dernier, de nombreuses nations ont envoyé 
des centaines de sauveteurs et de militaires. Les 
�����X����	���	��#���	
��	��������	
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���	��	
promis 100 millions de dollars d’aide. En tout, 
c’est plus d’un milliard de dollars qui ont été 
promis par de nombreux pays. La mission de 
secours israélienne a couté à son gouvernement 
40 millions de shekels. Des entreprises et des 
personnes privées ont aussi donné des millions 
aux diverses institutions caritatives impliquées 
en Haïti.

Aurait-on vu une réaction comparable il y a deux 
siècles, ou même seulement un siècle ?

Le Rabbi a dit que nous sommes au seuil 
d’un changement global, et bientôt le monde 
deviendra un endroit merveilleux. Et nous 
faisons avancer ce processus en faisant du bien 
aujourd’hui. C’est tellement évident.

French Connection
Reflexions sur la Paracha

Vivre avec la paracha

Thursdays at 12.00 in the Haime Library
Classes alternate between the following teachers:

Dr. Hanna Barouk
Rabbi Amar

Rabbi Frankforter
Rabbi Gansburg

FOR WOMEN ONLY

Classes
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Leyes de Robo
Todos conocemos el Mandamiento de No 
$�������� �)���� ������� ������� 	� ���
profanarlo?
Por Eliezer Wenger

Está prohibido robar, tanto de un niño 
como de un adulto, judío o gentil, y aun de 
un individuo que le ha causado dolor. La 

prohibición se aplica aun a un objeto de valor 
mínimo, menos de una peruta1. Sin embargo 
está técnicamente permitido tomar un objeto 
cuyo valor es tan ínfimo que el propietario no 
se preocuparía si es tomado, como una astilla 
de madera de un atado de leña para usarla 
de mondadientes. Sin embargo, lo ideal es 
evitarlo a menos que uno tenga autorización 
expresa del propietario2.

Robar está prohibido aun si uno no tiene 
intención de guardar el objeto. Por ejemplo, 
está prohibido tomar temporariamente un 
objeto simplemente para irritar al propietario 
o para enseñarle una lección acerca de 
no dejar su dinero u objetos en lugares no 
seguros. Del mismo modo no está permitido 
robar para hacerle una broma a un amigo3.

Si el abrigo o las botas de una persona son 
cambiados por error en un salón de fiestas 
o en otro lugar público, está prohibido que 
la víctima del cambio use la vestimenta 
cambiada o que la guarde como suya. Si 
el propietario viene a reclamarla, debe 
devolverla, aun si la suya se perdió4. Para 
evitar este problema, muchos lugares 
públicos, tales como sinagogas, colocan un 
cartel que dice que al colgar los abrigos en 
ese lugar, los propietarios están de acuerdo 
en que si su vestimenta es cambiada por 
error, la otra persona tiene permiso de usarla.

Está prohibido comprar bienes robados. Si 
se sabe que un vendedor es un ladrón que 
vende bienes robados, está prohibido adquirir 
cualquier cosa de él. Del mismo modo está 
prohibido tener placer de bienes robados, 
aun sin adquirirlos, como ser cabalgar en un 
caballo robado o entrar a una casa robada 
para protegerse del calor. Esto se aplica aun 
si los propietarios han abandonado toda 
esperanza de recuperar alguna vez el objeto 
robado5.

Está prohibido robar exámenes antes 

que sean dados para revisarlos y obtener 
una buena calificación. Esto no sólo es 
considerado “gueneivat daat” (fraude) sino 
que es considerado un verdadero robo, pues 
eventualmente será contratado por sus 
“buenas” calificaciones, y si el empleador 
hubiera sabido que esas calificaciones no 
hubieran sido reales no lo habría contratado. 
Por lo tanto está robando dinero de un futuro 
empleador6.

Rabí Ieshaiahu Horowitz escribió “Uno debe 
repetir ideas de Torá en nombre de la persona 
que originalmente las dijo, pues el robo de 
tales ideas es peor que el robo de dinero. El 
alma del judío y la Torá son uno, por lo tanto 
robar ideas de Torá es equivalente a dañar 
el alma. Cuan grande es el pecado de uno 
que repite una explicación de un versículo, o 
alguna otra cosa que ha oído y no menciona 
el nombre de la persona que originalmente lo 
dijo o lo escribió”7

Un empleado no debe usar la propiedad de su 
empleador o la firma de su empleador para 
sus propósitos personales. Por lo tanto debe 
evitar el usar el teléfono de la compañía, 
la copiadora, otras máquinas, el auto, etc., 
a menos que esté seguro que el empleador 
permite tal uso. El hecho de que muchos 
otros empleados de la compañía violan esta 
regla no es relevante; esto no constituye una 
“costumbre prevaleciente” que un empleador 
está obligado a respetar.

Si un empleado no está seguro si el empleador 
permite el uso de un objeto en particular de 
propiedad de la compañía, debe formularse 
la siguiente pregunta: Si el empleador 
estuviera presente en ese momento, ¿evitaría 

él el usar el objeto o continuaría haciéndolo 
sin preocuparse? Si evitaría el uso o se 
sentiría incomodo por ello en presencia del 
empleador, ese uso debe ser evitado aun 
cuando el empleador no está presente.

Un trabajador no debe tomarse tiempo para 
orar sin permiso. La plegaria debe ser hecha 
en su propio tiempo. Si hay un acuerdo 
expreso con el empleador sobre este tema, o 
si existe una costumbre prevaleciente en ese 
campo o trabajo en esa localidad de que los 
empleados oren en el tiempo de la compañía, 
está permitido8.

En el mismo sentido, está prohibido para 
una persona que tiene dos trabajos hacer el 
trabajo de uno mientras está en el otro, Por 
ejemplo, un maestro que tiene un trabajo 
de oficina por la tarde para un empleador 
diferente no debe tener una charla con los 
padres de un alumno mientras está en el 
segundo trabajo.

Tampoco está permitido tomarse largas 
pausas para el café y similares, más de las 
normas establecidas.

Latin Link
Reflexion Semanal

Parasha de la Semana

Clases y Eventos
Porcion Semenal

Rabbi Shea Rubinstein
Lunes 8:45 pm - 9:45 pm
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(Para Mujeras)
Sra. Vivian Perez

Martes 1:45 pm - 3:00 pm
198 Park Dr. Bal Harbour

Por favor llamar al 305.213.3202
�������������

Kolel Espanol
Rabbi Shlomi Halsband

Miercoles 8:30 - 10:00 pm
Domingo 8:30 - 10:00 pm

Sra. Vivian Perez
Jueves 11:00 am -12:30 pm

Chabad of Aventura
21001 Biscayne Blvd. Aventura
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Networking
Effective Advertising

PAID ADVERTISEMEnTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REGECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS
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Raquel Sragowicz  Cell: 305.588.2481  Email: raquelsold@aol.com

Surfside waterfront 2 story house:���(	�����(����=���Y@��
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Bay Harbor Exclusive:����$
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Rentals: 
Bay Harbor: Harbor Chalet # 104 -�X�(	���>�(�����q���������
��	��>�@[[�#�
yearly rental

NOW OPEN IN CAUSEWAY SQUARE 

Rasciel Socarras, MD Moises Haratz, MD Ann Marie Wong, MD 

Address 
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Office Hours 
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Jonathan Malka, MD 
            Allergist 

Beyond Infinity Tutoring

(305) 775-9059
��������	�
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Danielle Klahr, M.S. of Education

• Middle School Math 

• Algebra 

• Geometry 

• Precalculus    

• Calculus

• Test Preparation

Math is everywhere.  

Do you want to have a future?Invest today.  

Study and REALLY learn. We can help you.
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Effective Advertising

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REGECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.

Bay Harbor Office
Tel: (305) 615-5722  | www.BayHarborDentist yr .com

A state-of-the-art office with car attentive 
service  satisfying all y

Key Biscayne Office
   Tel: (305) 361-2096 |  www.KeyBiscayneSmiles.com

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
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Effective Advertising

PLEASE READ ONLY 
AFTER SHABBOS

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE ENDORSEMENTS BY ANY RABBIS OR THE SHUL. THE SHUL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REGECT ANY AD SUBMITTED.
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Board of Trustees
Ambassador Isaac Gilinski - Chairman
Simon Falic
Sidney Feltenstein
Matias Garfunkel
Jaime Gilinski
Max Gilinski
Saul Gilinski
Sam Greenberg

Abel Holtz 
Mike Izak
Alberto Kamhazi
Shmuel Katz M.D.
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Lazer Milstein
Michael Perez
Claudio Stivelman
Morris Tabacinic

Albert Pollans - President
Jaime Gilinski  
David Lichter
Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar
Monroe Milstein - Treasurer

Mitchell Feldman - Chair
Janice Barney
Joel Baum CPA
Steven M. Dunn
Maurice Egozi
Bruce Gelb
Daniel Gielchinsky

Evelyn Katz
Rabbi Sholom Dovber Lipskar 
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Ryan Shapiro
Marc Sheridan
Eric P. Stein

Rabbi     Rabbi Sholom Lipskar  Ext 315
Associate Rabbi   Rabbi Zalman Lipskar  Ext 345
Rabbi’s Executive Assistant  Ms. Lydia Hasson  Ext 311
Rebbetzin    Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 305.992.8363
JLAC / Adult Ed/ Singles  Rabbi Shea Rubinstein Ext 342
CYS College / Kolel   Rabbi Dov Schochet  305.790.8294
Accounting    Mrs. Geri Kelly   Ext 341
Controller    Mrs. Janice Barney  Ext 318
����	�������	 	 	 ���	&����	��'���	 	 �'�	���
�#����	�	����	���������	 	 ����	������	]�����#��\		 �'�	�� 
Youth Director / Dinner   Mrs Devorah Leah Andrusier Ext 329
Youth Director    Rabbi Shaykee Farkash Ext 329
Operations / Maintenance  Mr. Shlomi Katan  Ext 319
Marketing / Online / Web   Mr. Jay Spok   Ext 339
Reception / Accounts Payable  Mrs. Mindy Natoli  Ext 0
Mikvah     Mrs. Devorah Failer  305.323.2410
Pre-School    Chana or Esti   Ext 325
Sephardic Minyan   Chazan Shimshon Tzubeli 305.790.4634
Hebrew School / Editor  Mrs. Aurit Katan  786.382.9006
Hashkama Minyan   Mr. Lazer Milstein  305.349.3040
Mashgiach    Mr. Mordechai Olesky  786.262.9115 

Foundation Trustees

Board of Directors

Executive Committee

Contacts at The Shul 305.868.1411

Numbers to know

Shul Gaboim

Mr. Andrew Roth
Mr. David Portnoy

Rabbi Henry Eichler
Mr. Ettai Einhorn

Mr. David Ben-Arie
Mr. Seth Salver

Mitch Feldman - President
Eric Stein - Vice President
Joel Baum,  CPA - Treasurer
Devorah Leah Andrusier
Carolyn Baumel
Max Benoliel
Jose Biton
Eli Dominitz
Maurice Egozi
Henry Eichler
Daniel Gielchinsky
Jacob J. Givner
Gregory Levine

Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar
Rabbi Sholom Dovber Lipskar
Rabbi Zalman Lipskar
Orit Osman
Yaakov Saidof
David Schottenstein
Daniel Shapiro
Ryan Shapiro
Daniel Sragowicz
Cynthia Stein
Jose Yankelevitch
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Derech Mitzvosecha Rabbi Zalman Lipskar 6:20 - 6:50 am

Daf Yomi Rabbi Dov Schochet 7:45 - 8:45 am

Chok L’Yisrael - Sephardic Custom Reb Shimshon Tzubeli 8:45 am

Chassisdic Discourses of The Rebbe Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 10:15 - 11:00 am

Community Kollel (Men) (Monday & Thursday) Shul Rabbis and Kolel 8:00 - 9:30 pm

Daf Yomi (Men) Rabbi Dov Schochet 9:00 am

Tanya - Sichos Rabbi Shlomo Haltzband 8:00 - 10:00 pm

In Depth Chumash Study Rabbi Dov Schochet 1:30 pm

Insights to our daily prayers  (Spanish) Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 8:45 - 9:45 pm

Women’s Study Group
At the home of: Call The Shul for details
 

Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 8:15 - 10:00 pm

Senior Jewish History Rabbi Shalom Katz 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Senior Torah Academy
Pirkei Avos

Rabbi Dov Schochet 12:00 - 1: pm

Tanya Class in Spanish (Women) Mrs. Vivian Perez, 198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 2:00 - 2:30 pm

Torah Portion Class in Spanish (Women) Mrs. Vivian Perez, 198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 2:30 - 3:45 pm

Morning Torah Class (Women) - Weekly Parsha Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar 10:00 - 11:30 am

In Depth Tanya Class ( Men & Women) Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar 11:30 am -12:30 pm

Tanya Class in English Mrs. Vivian Perez, 198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 1:00  - 2:00 pm

Spanish Kolel - Chassidus Rabbi Shlomo Halsband 8:00 - 10:00 pm

Parsha (Men and Women) Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 11:15 - 12:00 am

Senior Torah Academy for Men & Women (Main 
Sanctuary) Book of Judges - Years 2780 -2835

Rabbi Dov Schochet 12:00 - 1:00 pm

Tanya In Spanish (Women) Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Chabad of Aventura, 21001 Biscayne Blvd)

11:00 am - 1:00 pm

ALL CLASSES LOCATED AT THE SHUL UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

Daily Study
A complete guide to all classes and courses offered at The Shul
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Inspired by tradition, Jewish women lead with wisdom and courage

The Shul of Bal Harbour: ���������	�
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place of the woman in Jewish life and community.

Some 3,000 women from 87 countries attended the International Conference of Shluchos (female emissaries) at Chabad-Lubavitch 
Headquarters in Brooklyn. Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar of The Shul together with Shluchos, Devorah Leah Andrusier, Hannah Barouk, Debie 
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memebers from the community, Mrs. Cara Roller, Mrs. Chani Weinfeld,  Mrs.Hannah Braun, Rivkah Kalmowicz and Mr. Renee Grossman. 
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back with “bolder vision for my community.” The conference provided her “with a rich takeaway that has helped sharpen my focus and has 
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Each embracing multiple roles and responsibilities, the women explored relevant issues and learned from professionals and colleagues 
with years of experience. Among the topics that covered the gamut of their concerns: Raising a Large Family; Mental Health Issues; Events 
Marketing; Understanding Troubled Relationships; Fundraising; Inclusion; and a conference within the conference for Hebrew School and 
Preschool directors.

Sessions were thoughtfully targeted to address the different demographics served by Chabad. Campus leaders, for example (there are at 
least 240 women serving in leadership positions on campuses in the U.S. and abroad), found sessions like Raising a Family on Campus; Life 
on Campus: Psychodynamic Counseling for Anxiety; Chabad House on A Budget, highly useful and informative.

Organized and planned by a board of women, each a Chabad representative, the conference included a parallel track for lay leaders. “These 
are the pillars of our community who are true partners with us,” said one Chabad representative from Argentina who was joined this year 
by two members of her community.

Lectures and workshops aside, the opportunity to spend time with other like-minded women from so many disparate countries and cultures 
who are part of a worldwide project inspired by the Lubavitcher Rebbe, gave the participants, especially those going back to far and 
isolated outposts, an exhilarating sendoff.

“This was truly a larger-than-life experience that will sustain me for a long time,” said Sashi Fridman, an American who is now a Chabad 
representative in Moscow, Russia, at the conference’s Sunday banquet gala. “It illuminated the power of the Jewish woman to lead—drawing 
on the strength of our tradition—with wisdom, as it focused on women who effect real, meaningful change with courage and creativity.”






